PLK Laws Foundation College
Annual Plan (2021/2022) on Life Planning Education and Career Guidance Service
Objectives:

Strategies:

Monitoring:

Allocation of
the CLP Grant:

Recruitment
 To implement a comprehensive
Life Learning Scheme in school



To employ and assign a teacher/teaching
staff to evaluate, plan and carry out the
programs





To write a proposal
To carry out programs
To evaluate the effectiveness of the
programs

$400,000

Subsidy for programs launched in
2021-2022
 To maximize the opportunities
of students’ engagement in
career exploration and
personal growth
 Work with OEA Committee and



To carry out post-exam activities related to
career and personal growth aspects
To work with Pastoral Care Board
To work with Subject Selection Committee
To work with other organizations
To set up Career Ambassadors to take up
the leading role and organize some



To encourage S4 and S5 students to join
the post exam programs based on their
interests and abilities
To organize S3LFCity
To hold various talks
To encourage S4-S5 students to join the
activities / talks held online

$80,000

activities for fellow students*
To implement EDB ‘My Life Planning
Portfolio’ and e-lessons*
To use google classroom as a mean of
communication for S3-S6 students*








Pastoral Care Board









To join EDB and other institutions
activities
To attend training courses of the
implementation of the EDB systems

Subsidy for annual school-based
activities




To have a good start in the first 3 days
To use Tiny Habits (Book) for goal setting



To encourage students to set a clear goal
in order to pursue their further studies





To carry our individual or group
consultation
To further develop further develop selfregulated reading schemes connecting
students’ academic engagement and
career development.
S4 Subject Selection Exercises



To encourage students to read more
careers related articles in order to equip
themselves
To encourage teachers to give advice
through Google Meet if needed

To encourage students to
understand himself/herself in
order to plan their study path
ahead and build up their
portfolio







$15,000

Miscellaneous
CLP Grant: $500,000



S4 Careers Exploration Activities



S5 Academic Day

 To support teachers or students

$5,000

